BASED ON THE STORY – THE COCKY WHO CRIED DINGO. By Grade 1 & 2S.

Once upon a time there lived a mouse in a village. One night the mouse cried WOLF, WOLF, a wolf is going to eat me up! All the mice came out with their weapons, but no wolf. On night two the cheeky mouse cried WOLF, WOLF, a wolf is going to eat me up! All the mice came out with their weapons but no wolf. Night three came along and guess what happened that night. Mouse found a wolf. He cried WOLF, WOLF, but nobody listened and mouse learnt his lesson to never tell a lie ever again. By Jasmin.

One day there was a little bug. She liked to play tricks on her friends. She cried out I’m trapped in an eagle’s tummy, help! Then all her friends came to help. She laughed, ha ha. In the morning she cried help, her friends came to help. Her friends said we’re too clever to believe you. I’m not joking, it’s real, I’m sorry I was being so mean. Then her friends came and they now believed her. She said I won’t lie ever again, I’m sorry. By Hayley.

There were lots of cats. One day they went to sleep but one little cat didn’t go to sleep. That cat loved to play tricks. He said Help, Help a dog! And all the cats woke up to help. For nine days he did it again. Then one day it was real and the cat got eaten. By Piper.

One day the spider climbed the water spout and he shouted Water! and he tricked his friends. But the next day he did it again and it was real. By Callum.

Once there was a frog that cried Crocodile! All her friends came up out of the water to help. By Emily.

One day a bird was flying and it landed on land. One night the bird called Wolf! Her friends came and she giggled to herself in glee. The next night she called Wolf! She called again A Wolf! And her friends came to her but it was a trick. The next night it was real and a shadow came towards her. She called Wolf! It was real that time. By Tara.

One night a little cheeky gecko said I’m not tired and he had an idea. I am going to play a trick. Help, a Wolf, help a Wolf! The other geckos came out. By Jessica.

There were 4 crocodiles laying about. The mouse cried out Help, there’s a crocodile trying to get me! His friends came and he laughed. In the morning he did the same thing and his friends came. The next day he said Help me a crocodile! He called again and they came and the mouse was under the crocodile. By Tyler El.

The very naughty gecko shouted ah! Ah! Eagle! By Tyran.
FROM GRADE 4/5C

My dog DJ

My dog DJ lies on the chair,
His small, fluffy and playful,
He doesn’t beat me to Vince because he’s not in is territory,
He barks when cars go past,
His always trying to get inside,
DJ has a cheesy grin when ever he sees his friends,
He plays soccer with Dylan and I,
He’s always fast,
His all fluffy very fluffy after he gets washed,
He jumps on people when he’s happy,
My dog DJ loves running around.
THE END
P.S he’s not my dog he’s my cousin’s dog…
By Paris S

My Puppy Gemma
My Puppy Gemma sits on her warm rug.  
Her floppy ears wave side to side.  
Her tail waves like a breeze in the wind.  
Her paws go clickity clack, clickity clack on the tiles.  
She always has a cheeky grin.  
Gemma’s tail is always swinging.  
She races me to the car.  
She always wins.  
By Kayla

Octopus
Squirts ink
Rows of suckers
Jaws are very dangerous
Long slimy arms of tentacles
Octopus.
By Kayley

Pipolarkey
A pipolarkey lives on grass lands or deserts in Africa.  
Its appearance is the body that looks like an African elephant,  
Its head looks like a wild pig, legs are polar bear feet,  
Its tail is a wild turkey.  
A pipolarkey eats grass dirt and water also mud.  
It’s first born blind than 1 month later it can see and at the age of 2  
It grows a tail.  
Behaviour  
Its behaviour is eating and the female meets the male and fall  
Fall in love and it can only have quad triplets every single 5 months  
Only if it meets a male.  
Movement  
Its movement is walking on four legs and when there is danger it puts up  
Tail and then attacks it with its claws and head buts it. It can run up to 6 kilometres per hour.
By Brooke